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In this work we study the radiative leptonic decays of B−, D− and D−s → γlν¯, including both
the short-distance and long-distance contributions. The short-distance contribution is calculated by
using the relativistic quark model, where the bound state wave function we used is that obtained in
the relativistic potential model. The long-distance contribution is estimated by using vector meson
dominance model.
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I INTRODUCTION
The mechanism of heavy meson decays is one of the
most interesting and challenging fields in particle physics,
it involves both strong and weak interactions. Nowadays
strong interaction in the non-perturbative region is still
an unsolved problem. Compared with hadronic decays,
leptonic decay is simpler. Strong interaction only oc-
curs within the initial particle. Pure-leptonic decay of
heavy meson can be used to determine the decay con-
stant, which describes the possibility-amplitude for the
quark-untiquark emerging at the same point. The pure-
leptonic decay is helicity suppressed. The decay branch-
ing ratio of a pseudoscalar meson P with quark content
Q¯q within the standard model is
B(P → lν¯) = G
2
F |VQq |2
8π
τP f
2
Pm
2
lmP (1−
m2l
m2P
)2, (1)
where GF is the Fermi coupling constant, VQq the
Cabibbo-Kobayashi-Maskawa (CKM) matrix element,
τP the life time of the meson P , and mP and ml the
masses of the meson P and lepton l, respectively. The
decay rate is proportional to the lepton mass squared m2l
is the consequence of the helicity suppression. However,
the presence of one photon in the final state can compen-
sate the helicity suppression. As a result, the radiative
leptonic decay can be as large as, or even larger than
the pure-leptonic decay mode. It thus opens a window
for detecting the dynamics of strong interaction in the
heavy meson or studying the effect of strong interaction
in the decay.
The radiative leptonic decay rates of the chargedB and
D mesons have been studied with various methods in the
literature. In Ref. [1], B and Ds → lν¯γ are calculated
in a non-relativistic quark model, the branching ratios of
the order of 10−4 for Ds → lν¯γ and 10−6 for B → lν¯γ
are found. In Ref. [2] with perturbative QCD approach,
it is found that the branching ratio of D+s → e+νγ is of
the order of 10−3 and D+ → e+νγ of the order of 10−4,
while the branching ratio of B+ → e+νγ is at the order
of 10−6. On the other hand, a smaller branching ratio
is obtained for D(s) → lν¯γ within the light front quark
model [3]. Smaller result for D(s) → lν¯γ is also obtained
in Ref. [4] within the non-relativistic constituent quark
model, which gives that the branching ratio of D− → lν¯γ
is of the order of 10−6 and D−s → lν¯γ of the order of
10−5. The problem of factorization in QCD for B → lνγ
is studied in Ref. [5].
In this work, we study the radiative leptonic decays of
the charged B, D and Ds mesons to lν¯γ including both
the short and long-distance contributions. The short-
distance contribution is considered at tree level. The
wave function of the heavy meson used here is obtained
in the relativistic potential model previously [6]. The
long-distance contribution is estimated by using the idea
of the vector meson dominance (VMD) [7–11] followed
by the transition of the vector meson to a photon. We
find that the long-distance contribution can enhance the
decay rates seriously.
The remaining part of this paper is organized as fol-
lows. In Sec.II, we present the short-distance amplitude.
In Sec.III, the long-distance contribution is considered.
The numerical results and discussion are given in Sec.IV.
Sec.V is a brief summary.
II The Short-Distance Contribution
We use P to denote the pseudoscalar meson which is
composed of a heavy anti-quark Q¯ and a light quark q,
such as B and D mesons. There are four Feynman di-
agrams contributing to the radiative decays P− → lν¯γ
at tree level, which are shown in Fig. 1. However the
contribution of Fig. 1 (d) is suppressed by a factor of
1
/
M2w , it can be neglected for simplicity. The effective
Hamiltonians corresponding to the other three diagrams
in Fig. 1 can be written as:
2Q¯
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Q¯
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FIG. 1: Feynman diagrams of short-distance contribution at
tree level.
Ha = −ieGFVQq√
2
QQQ¯ /A
/pγ − /pQ +mQ
2 (pγ ·pQ) P
µ
L q (lPLµν¯) ,
Hb = −ieGFVQq√
2
QqQ¯P
µ
L
/pq − /pγ +mq
2 (pγ ·pq)
/Aq (lPLµν¯) ,
Hc = −ieGFVQq√
2
QQQ¯P
µ
Lq
(
l /A
/pγ + /pl +ml
2 (pγ ·pl) PLµν¯
)
,
(2)
where PµL is defined as γ
µ (1− γ5), and VQq represents for
the CKM matrix elements. QQ and Qq are the electric
charges of the quarks Q and q, respectively. A is the
electro-magnetic field.
Ha, Hb and Hc can be divided into two terms for con-
venience, according to the numerator of the fermion prop-
agator. For example, Ha can be written as
Ha = −ieQQGFVQq
2
√
2
(Ma1 + 2Ma2)µ (lPLµν¯) , (3)
where
Mµa1 = Q¯ /A
/pγ
pγ ·pQ γ
µ (1− γ5) q.
= −iǫαβµσAαpγβvaσ + pµγ (A·va)−Aµ (pγ ·va) ,
Mµa2 =
1
2
Q¯ /A
mQ − /pQ
pγ ·pQ γ
µ (1− γ5) q = −Aαtαµa ,
(4)
with
vµa = Q¯
1
pγ ·pQ γ
µ (1− γ5) q,
tαµa = Q¯
pαQ
pQ·pγ γ
µ (1− γ5) q.
(5)
The amplitude of the radiative leptonic decay can be ob-
tained by inserting the operator of the effective Hamil-
tonian between the initial and final particle states. For
example, the contribution of Fig. 1 (a) is
Aa =< γν¯l | Ha | P >
=
−ieQQGFVQq
2
√
2
(ulPLµvν¯)
× (< γ | Ma1 | P > +2 < γ | Ma2 | P >)
=
−ieQQGFVQq
2
√
2
(ulPLµvν¯)
× (−iǫαβµσε∗γαpγβ < 0 | vaσ | P > +pµγε∗γ · < 0 | va | P >
−εµ∗γ pγ · < 0 | va | P > −2ε∗γα < 0 | tαµa | P >
)
.
(6)
The matrix elements < 0 | vµa | P > and < 0 | tαµa |
P > only depend on the momenta pP and pγ . According
to their Lorentz structure, they can be decomposed as a
linear combination of two terms of pP and pγ
V µa =< 0 | Q¯
1
pγ ·pQ γ
µ (1− γ5) q | P >
=
mP
pP ·pγ
(
Aa1p
µ
P +Ba1
m2P
pP ·pγ p
µ
γ
)
Tαµa =< 0 | Q¯
pαQ
pQ·pγ γ
µ (1− γ5) q | P >
=
mP
pP ·pγ
[
Aa2p
α
P p
µ
P +
m2P
pP ·pγ
(
Ba2p
α
P p
µ
γ + Ca2p
µ
P p
α
γ
)
+
m4P
(pP ·pγ)2
Da2p
α
γp
µ
γ + Ea2m
2
P g
αµ
+Fa2
m2P
pP ·pγ ǫ
αµρσpPρpγσ
]
.
(7)
The coefficients Aa1, Ba1, Aa2, Ba2, Ca2, Da2, Ea2 and
Fb2 are all dimensionless constants. The terms of Ba1,
Ca2 and Da2 do not contribute to the decay amplitude
Aa when substituting the above decomposition into eq.6.
Therefore these terms can be dropped. The coefficients
can be obtained by the treatment in the following. Mul-
tiplying V µa with pγµ, we can obtain Aa1 as
Aa1 =
1
mP
< 0 | Q¯ 1
pγ ·pQ /pγ (1− γ5) q | P > . (8)
Similarly, multiplying Tαµa with pγα, we have
Ba2 + Ea2 = 0,
Aa2 =
1
m3P
< 0 | Q¯/pP (1− γ5) q | P > .
(9)
Multiplying Tαµa with pγµpPα and gαµ, and using Ba2 =
−Ea2, one can get
Ea2 = −Ba2 = 1
2m3P
< 0 | Q¯
[
(pP · pγ) /pQ
− (pP · pQ) /pγ
] (1− γ5)
pQ · pγ q | P > .
(10)
3Finally Fa2 can obtained by multiplying T
αµ
a with
ǫαµβνp
ν
γp
β
P :
Fa2 =
pνγp
β
P
2m3P
< 0 | Q¯ ǫαµβνp
α
Q
pQ · pγ γ
µ (1− γ5) q | P > . (11)
The amplitude Ab can be treated in the same way with
some coefficients defined as follows
< 0 | Q¯ 1
pγ · pq γ
µ (1− γ5) q | P >=
mP
pP · pγ
(
Ab1p
µ
P +Bb1
m2P
pP · pγ p
µ
γ
)
,
< 0 | Q¯ p
α
q
pγ ·pq γ
µ (1− γ5) q | P >=
mP
pP ·pγ
[
Ab2p
α
P p
µ
P +
m2P
pP ·pγ
(
Bb2p
α
P p
µ
γ + Cb2p
µ
P p
α
γ
)
+
m4P
(pP ·pγ)2
Db2p
α
γp
µ
γ + Eb2m
2
P g
αµ
]
.
(12)
Using the matrix element Aa2mP p
µ
P =< 0 |
Q¯γµ (1− γ5) q | P >, the amplitude Ac can be treated
simlarly. Finally, the total amplitude can be expressed
as
Aa = −ieGFVQq
2
√
2
(ulPLµvν¯)
{
−QQmPAa1
pP ·pγ iǫ
αβµσpγβε
∗
γαpPσ
−
[
QQmPAa1
pP · pγ +
2QQEa2m
3
P
(pP · pγ)2
] [
(pP ·pγ) εµ∗γ − (pP ·ε) pµγ
]
−2
(
QQ
pP ·ε
pP ·pγ
)
Aa2mP p
µ
P
}
,
Ab = −ieGFVQq
2
√
2
(ulPLµvν¯)
{
−QqmPAb1
pP ·pγ iǫ
αβµσpγβε
∗
γαpPσ
+
[
QqmDAb1
pP · pγ +
2QqEb2m
3
P
(pP · pγ)2
] [
(pP ·pγ) εµ∗γ − (pP ·ε) pµγ
]
+2
(
Qq
pP ·ε
pP ·pγ
)
Aa2mP p
µ
P
}
,
Ac = −ieGFVQq
2
√
2
(ulPLµvν¯)
{
mPAa2
pl·pγ iǫ
αβµσpγβε
∗
γαpPσ
+
mPAa2
pl · pγ
[
(pP ·pγ) εµ∗γ − (pP ·ε) pµγ
]
+
pl·ε
pl·pγAa2mP p
µ
P
}
.
(13)
The above equations show that the contribution of each
diagram in Fig. 1 is not gauge invariant separately, but
the sum of them is indeed gauge invariant, which is given
in the following
Aa+b+c =−ieGFVQq
2
√
2
{
iV ǫαβµσpγβε
∗
γαpPσ
+A
[
(pP ·pγ) εµ∗γ − (pP ·ε) pµγ
]
+2
[
(Qq −QQ) pP ·ε
pP ·pγ +
pl·ε
pl·pγ
]
Aa2mDp
µ
P
}
× (ulPLµvν¯) .
(14)
This equation clearly shows that the sum of the contri-
butions of all the diagrams in Fig. 1 is gauge invariant.
In eq.(14) the factors V and A are
V =− QQmPAa1
pP ·pγ −
QqmPAb1
pP ·pγ +
mPAa2
pl·pγ
+
2 (QqFb2 −QQFb1)m3P
(pP ·pγ)2
,
A =− QQmPAa1
pP · pγ +
QqmPAb1
pP ·pγ +
mPAa2
pl·pγ
+
2 (QqEb2 −QQEb1)m3P
(pP ·pγ)2
.
(15)
Next we shall calculate the coefficients Aa1, Aa2, Ea2 and
Fa2.
The pseudoscalar meson state can be written in terms
of the quark-antiquark creation and annihilation opera-
tors
|P (P = 0) >= 1√
3
∑
i
∫
d3kΨ0(|~k|)
× 1√
2
[
bi+Q (
~k, ↑)di+q (−~k, ↓)− bi+Q (~k, ↓)di+q (−~k, ↑)
]
| 0 >,
(16)
where i is the color index, the factor 1/
√
3 the normal-
ization factor for color indices, and ~k the 3-momentum
of the quarks in the rest frame of the heavy meson. The
wave function Ψ0(|~k|) has been calculated in the relativis-
tic potential model previously, the numerical solution of
the wave function can be fitted in the exponential form
[6, 12]
Ψ0
(
|~k|
)
= 4π
√
λ3mP e
−λ|~k|. (17)
The numerical solutions of the parameter λ for D, Ds
and B mesons are quoted from Ref. [6] recently
λD = 3.4GeV
−1, λDs = 3.2GeV
−1,
λB = 2.8GeV
−1.
With the meson state given in eq. (16), the matrix el-
ement < 0 | Q¯Γq | P > can be calculated straightfor-
4Q¯
q
l ν¯
V γ
FIG. 2: The LD contribution.
wardly, the result is
< 0 | Q¯Γq | P >=
√
3
2
1
8π3
∫
dkdΩk2Ψ0 (k)
× tr [M · Γ]
√
mQmq
p0Qp
0
q
,
(18)
where M = uq(~k, ↑)v¯Q(−~k, ↓) − uq(~k, ↓)v¯Q(−~k, ↑) is the
Dirac spinner for the pseudoscalar meson, it can be ob-
tained in the Dirac-Representation as
M =
− 12
(
/pq +mq
) (
1 + γ0
)(
/pQ +mQ
)
γ5
2
√
m0Qm
0
q
(
p0Q +mQ
) (
p0q +mq
) . (19)
III The Long-Distance Contribution
In this section, we estimate the contributions of long-
distance physics. According to the spirt of vector meson
dominance model [7–11], we consider the resonance pro-
cess P− → lν¯V → lν¯γ, where the intermediate vector
resonance V can be ρ, ω and φ. The contribution comes
from the semileptonic intermediate lν¯V , followed by the
vector resonance turning to an on-shell photon V → γ,
which is shown in Fig. 2. The amplitude of the long-
distance contribution can be written as
ALD =eGFVQqQq√
2
ulγ
µ (1− γ5) vν¯
×
∑
V
εα∗γ < 0 | q¯γαq | V >
ieφV
p2V −m2V + imV ΓV
× < V | Q¯γµ (1− γ5) q | P > .
(20)
For the decays of D and B mesons, V represents for ρ
and ω mesons, while for Ds meson decay, V represents
for φ meson. φV is the relative phase between the long
and short-distance contributions. The matrix element
< 0 | q¯γµq | V > is used to define the decay constant of
the vector meson
< 0 | q¯γµq | V >= CqV fV εα∗V , (21)
where the factor CqV ’s are
Cuρ = Cuω = Cdω =
1√
2
, Cdρ = − 1√
2
, Csφ = 1. (22)
The vector’s decay constant fV can be derived from the
decay rate of V → e+e−. After a short calculation, the
decay constants can be related to the vector meson’s lep-
tonic decay widths
f2ρ =
3m3ρ
4πα2
2
(Qu −Qd)2
Γρ→e+e− ,
f2ω =
3m3ω
4πα2
2
(Qu +Qd)
2Γω→e+e− ,
f2φ =
3m3φ
4πα2
1
Q2s
Γφ→e+e− ,
(23)
where α is the electromagnetic fine structure constant,
Qu, Qd and Qs are the charges of the quarks u, d and s,
respectively.
The hadronic matrix element < V | Jµ | P > in
eq. (20) can be decomposed according to its Lorentz
structure as [13, 14]
< V | JV−Aµ | P >= 2
mP +mV
ǫµνρσε
ν
V p
ρ
P p
σ
V V
(
q2
)
+ i
{
εV µ (mP +mV )A1
(
q2
)
− εV · q
mP +mV
(pP + pV )µA2
(
q2
)
−εV · q
q2
2mP qµA3
(
q2
)}
+ i
εV · q
q2
2mV qµA0
(
q2
)
,
(24)
where q = pP − pV , and V , A0, A1, A2 and A3 are form
factors.
To obtain the amplitude gauge invariant, we take the
trick used in Ref.[15] in treating the long-distance con-
tribution in the precess b → sγ via the resonance J/Ψ.
With the Lorentz decomposition of the hadronic matrix
element in eq.(24), the product of the two matrix ele-
ments in eq.(20) can be calculated to be
ε∗γα < 0 | q¯γαq | V >< V | JµV−A | P >=
eQqCqV fV
{
2
mP +mV
ǫαβµσpPσpV βε
∗
γαV
(
q2
)
−iA1
(
q2
) [
εµ∗γ (mP +mV )−
(mP +mV ) (pP ·εγ)
pP ·pV p
µ
V
]
−i (pP ·εγ)
[
(mP +mV ) p
µ
V
pP ·pV A1
(
q2
)
− (pP + pV )
µ
mP +mV
A2
(
q2
)
+
2mV q
µ
q2
(
A3
(
q2
)−A0 (q2))
]}
.
(25)
In the rest-frame of the heavy meson P , the product of
the four-momentum of the meson P and the polarization
vector of the photon satifies pP ·ε = 0. Then the last term
in the above equation can be dropped. With pV = pγ ,
5we obtaine
ALD =
∑
V
eGFVQqQq√
2
ulγ
µ (1− γ5) vν¯
× {iV VLDǫαβµσpβγεα∗γ pσP
+AVLD
[
(pP ·pγ) εµ∗γ − (pP ·ε) pµγ
]}
,
(26)
where:
V VLD =
eiφV CqV fV
−m2V + imV ΓV
2
mP +mV
V (q2)
AVLD =
eiφV CqV fV
−m2V + imV ΓV
mP +mV
pP ·pγ A1(q
2).
(27)
IV Numerical Result and Discussion
The numerical calculation is performed in the center-
of-mass frame of the heavy meson, and the momentum
of the photon is taken as (Eγ , 0, 0,−Eγ). For the input
parameters, the masses of the quarks are taken as
mu = md = 0.08GeV, ms = 0.30GeV,
mb = 4.98GeV, mc = 1.54GeV,
which are taken to be consistent with that used to derive
the wave function of the heavy meson in the relativistic
potential model in Ref. [6].
The electron and neutrinos are taken to be massless,
the masses of the other leptons are taken from PDG
[16]. The Cabibbo-Kobayashi-Maskawa (CKM) matrix
elements are:
Vcd = 0.2259, Vcs = 0.974, Vub = 0.00389.
The infrared divergence appears as the energy of the
real photon goes to soft limit or the momentum of the
photon is parallel to the momentum of a massless lepton.
This divergence can be canceled when the decay width
of the radiative leptonic decay is added with the pure
leptonic decay width, in which one-loop radiative correc-
tions are included [17]. The radiative leptonic decay with
the energy of the photon lower than the experimental res-
olution can not be distinguished from the pure leptonic
decay. Only photons with the energy larger than the
experimental resolution can be distinguished. Therefore
the radiative leptonic decay width depends on the pho-
ton energy resolution. The photon energy resolution can
be a few MeV in experiment [18]. The dependence of the
decay width on the resolution ∆Eγ is shown in Table I
and Fig. 3. For example, if taking ∆Eγ = 10 MeV, the
decay width and branching ratio of D → γeν¯e are
Γ(D → γeν¯e) = 1.98× 10−18GeV,
Br(D → γeν¯e) = 3.29× 10−6.
(28)
In the following all the numerical calculation is performed
by taking the resolution ∆Eγ = 10 MeV.
FIG. 3: Decay widths of D− → γeν¯ as a function of ∆Eγ .
TABLE I: The dependence of the decay width of D− → γeν¯
on the photon resolution ∆Eγ .
∆Eγ ΓD−→γlν¯ ∆Eγ ΓD−→γlν¯
(MeV) (×10−18GeV) (MeV) (×10−18GeV)
5 2.30 55 1.25
10 1.98 60 1.22
15 1.80 65 1.19
20 1.67 70 1.16
25 1.57 75 1.14
30 1.49 80 1.12
35 1.43 85 1.10
40 1.38 90 1.08
45 1.33 95 1.06
50 1.29 100 1.04
We also checked that the decay width is not sensitive
to the cutoff of the angle between the momentum of the
photon and the electron. We find taking different val-
ues for the angle cutoff ∆θ, the result changes extremely
slowly.
To show the contribution of each diagram in Fig.1, we
list each diagram’s contribution to the decay width in
Table II. It is shown that, although the amplitude of the
diagram with the photon emitted from the heavy quark
is suppressed by a factor of the heavy quark mass in the
dominator of the propagator, which is like i
/pγ−/pQ−mQ
, for
the cases of D and Ds mesons, the mass of c quark is not
large enough, so the contributions of diagrams a, b and
c are all at the same order, but for the case of B decay,
the suppression is large, the contribution of diagram b
dominates. It can also be shown that, the contributions
of the diagrams in Fig.1 interfere destructively, especially
in the case of D and Ds mesons, this is consistent with
Ref. [4].
We present the branching ratios with only the short-
distance contributions for all the decay modes in TA-
6TABLE II: The decay width contributed by each diagram in
Fig. 1. In the first column, Γa, Γb and Γc means the contri-
butions of diagrams a, b and c, respectively, Γa+b the contri-
bution of the diagrams a and b, Γa+b+c the total contribution
of diagrams a, b and c.
Width D− → γeν¯e D
−
s → γeν¯e B
−
→ γeν¯e
(GeV)
Γa 1.37 × 10
−17 3.06× 10−16 9.14 × 10−21
Γb 1.35 × 10
−17 1.94× 10−16 1.01 × 10−18
Γc 9.78 × 10
−18 3.23× 10−16 5.83 × 10−20
Γa+b 9.86 × 10
−18 3.08× 10−16 0.96 × 10−18
Γa+b+c 1.98 × 10
−18 8.46× 10−18 0.82 × 10−18
TABLE III: Branching ratios of radiative leptonic decays of
B and D mesons. BRSD is the branching ratios with only
the short-distance contribution. BRLD stands for branch-
ing ratio with only long-distance contribution. For D and B
mesons, BRLD1 is the branching ratios of long-distance con-
tribution via ρ meson, while for Ds meson, the long-distance
contribution is via φ meson. BRLD2 is the branching ratios
of long-distance contribution via ω meson.
Modes BRSD BRLD1 BRLD2
D− → γeν¯e 3.3 × 10
−6 7.5× 10−6 6.3× 10−6
D− → γµν¯µ 1.6 × 10
−5 7.3× 10−6 6.1× 10−6
D− → γτ ν¯τ 5.5 × 10
−9 9.1× 10−10 7.6× 10−10
D−s → γeν¯e 6.8 × 10
−6 1.0× 10−4 -
D−s → γµν¯µ 2.0 × 10
−4 1.0× 10−4 -
D−s → γτ ν¯τ 1.1 × 10
−6 6.5× 10−8 -
B− → γeν¯e 2.1 × 10
−6 5.8× 10−7 4.0× 10−7
B− → γµν¯µ 2.0 × 10
−6 5.8× 10−7 4.0× 10−7
B− → γτ ν¯τ 1.6 × 10
−6 3.8× 10−7 2.7× 10−7
BLE.III. The branching ratio for D− → γτν¯τ is very
small, because the mass of τ is very large, the phase
space for this decay mode is too small.
The short-distance branching ratios obtained in this
work is slightly smaller than the previous works [4]. More
details about the quark momentum distribution are in-
cluded in this work by using wave function obtained in
the relativistic potential model.
To calculate the long-distance contribution, the tran-
sition amplitude V → γ is needed. The transition ampli-
tude is related to the decay constant defined in eq.(21).
Using the data on the decay rate of V → l+l− given in
PDG [16], the decay constants of the vector mesons can
be extracted as
fρ = 0.169869GeV,
fω = 0.154631GeV,
fφ = 0.231784GeV.
(29)
The q2 dependence of the form factors defined in the
hadronic matrix element < V |JµV−A|P > are taken to be
the usual pole approximation as
V (q2) =
hv
1− q2
M2V
, A1(q
2) =
ha1
1− q2
M2A1
.
The parameters in the form factors for D → V and B →
V transitions are quoted from Refs. [19] and [20], they
are
hvD→ρ = 1.0, ha1D→ρ = 0.5;
MVD→ρ = 2.5 GeV; MA1D→ρ = 2.5 GeV;
hvB→ρ = 0.323, M
2
VB→ρ
= 38.34 GeV2;
ha1B→ρ = 0.242, M
2
A1B→ρ
= 37.51 GeV2;
hvB→ω = 0.293, M
2
VB→ω
= 37.45 GeV2;
ha1B→ω = 0.219, M
2
A1B→ω
= 37.01 GeV2.
For the form factor of D → ω, we assume it is the same
as that of D → ρ. The form factors of Ds → φ is taken
from [21] as
hvDs→φ = 1.21, ha1Ds→φ = 0.55, MVDs→φ = 2.08 GeV.
The form factor A1 for Ds → φ transition is approxi-
mated as a constant because the q2 dependence of A1 is
very weak [21].
With the parameters given above, the long-distance
contributions to the decay width for each decay mode
can be estimated, they are listed in Table III, where
the short-distance and long-distance contributions to the
branching ratios of each decay mode are presented sep-
arately . It shows that for decays of D and Ds mesons,
long-distance contributions are as large as or even larger
than the short-distance contributions, while for the case
of B decays, short-distance contributions dominate, long-
distance contributions are roughly 4 ∼ 5 times smaller
than short-distance contributions.
To get the total decay width, including both the short
and long-distance contributions, one has to know the
relative phase between the long and short-distance am-
plitudes. Unfortunately we do not konw the relative
phases exactly upto now. We have to leave the rela-
tive phases as free parameters. To show how the decay
width depends on the relative phases, we show the de-
cay widths of B, D and Ds → γeν¯e decays in Fig. 4
as an example. In the case of D → γeν¯e decay, be-
cause the long-distance contributions are as important
as the short-distance contributions, the relative phases
between the long and short-diatance contributions can
affect the decay widths considerably, the decay widths
can change several times. For Ds → γeν¯e decay, the
long-distance contribution dominates (see Table III), the
dependence of the total branching ratio on the relative
phase is weak. While for B → γeν¯e meson decay, the
amplitudes of the short and long-distance contributions
are at the same order, therefore the decay width still de-
pends on the relative phase severely. For the case of the
other decay modes, the dependence of the total branch-
ing ratios on the relative phases are illustrated numeri-
cally in Table IV. The situation is similar to the B, D
and Ds → γeν¯e decay modes. The contribution of the
long-distance physics is important, in general the branch-
ing ratio heavily depends on the relative phase between
7(a)
(b)
(c)
FIG. 4: From up to down, they are decay widths (GeV) of
D−, B− and D−s → γe
−v¯e decays, including both the short
and long-distance contributions, as functions of φρ and φω in
the cases of D− and B− meson decays, and φφ in the case of
D−s meson decay.
.
the long and short-distance contributions. Some decay
modes can be greatly enhanced by the long-distance con-
tributions. The branching ratio of Ds → γeν¯e decay can
be enhanced from the order 10−6 to 10−4.
V Summary
The radiative leptonic decays of B, D and Ds → lν¯γ
are studied in this work. The short-distance contribution
is calculated by using the wave functions of the heavy
mesons obtained in the relativistic potential model, more
details about the quark-momentum distribution are in-
cluded in this work. In addition to the short-distance
contribution, the long-distance contribution is also esti-
mated in the vector meson dominance model. The study
shows that the long-distance contributions can seriously
affect the decay rates. The branching ratio ofD−s → γeν¯e
can be enhanced to the order of 10−4, which should only
be at the order of 10−6 if only considering the short-
distance contribution.
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8TABLE IV: Total branching ratios of the radiative leptonic decays including both the short and long-distance contributions.
In case of D meson decays, for illustration, the relative phase φ = φω and φρ = 0 are taken. While for B meson decays,
φ = φρ = φω is taken, and in case of Ds meson decays, φ is φφ.
Modes BRtot(φ = 0
o) BRtot(φ = 30
o) BRtot(φ = 60
o) BRtot(φ = 90
o) BRtot(φ = 120
o) BRtot(φ = 150
o)
D → γeν¯e 4.0× 10
−6 1.1 × 10−5 3.0× 10−5 4.1× 10−5 3.4 × 10−5 1.5 × 10−5
D → γµν¯µ 2.5× 10
−5 3.1 × 10−5 4.8× 10−5 5.9× 10−5 5.2 × 10−5 3.5 × 10−5
D → γτ ν¯τ 5.7× 10
−9 7.5 × 10−9 1.2× 10−8 1.4× 10−8 1.2 × 10−8 8.0 × 10−9
B → γeν¯e 6.7× 10
−6 8.9 × 10−6 1.3× 10−5 1.4× 10−5 1.2 × 10−5 8.2 × 10−6
B → γµν¯µ 6.8× 10
−6 8.9 × 10−6 1.3× 10−5 1.4× 10−5 1.2 × 10−5 8.3 × 10−6
B → γτ ν¯τ 5.3× 10
−6 6.7 × 10−6 9.2× 10−6 1.0× 10−5 8.8 × 10−6 6.3 × 10−6
Ds → γeν¯e 1.5× 10
−4 1.3 × 10−4 0.9× 10−4 0.7× 10−4 0.9 × 10−4 1.3 × 10−4
Ds → γµν¯µ 4.5× 10
−4 4.4 × 10−4 4.1× 10−4 3.9× 10−4 4.1 × 10−4 4.4 × 10−4
Ds → γτ ν¯τ 1.0× 10
−6 1.0 × 10−6 1.2× 10−6 1.3× 10−6 1.2 × 10−6 1.0 × 10−6
